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Book Now
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  0808 160 5 160 / 01790 753 987

Call 
01790 755 783 

to run this course in 
your school

Delegates receive:
  Innovative ways to effectively:

 – model
 – explain
 – question
   Pre-assessment tools
   Online post-course support
   Delegate file including CPD certificate

Reference Code: 

JAN120,N,20T2,B

Total Quality Teaching
Across the School

Suitable for:  4 Headteachers  4 CPD Co-ordinators  4 Curriculum Managers  4 Deputy Heads

Presented by Andy Griffith
Andy is a nationally acclaimed, award-winning educational 
trainer, consultant and writer.  He is the creator of the 
Outstanding Teaching Intervention (OTI), which has helped 
over 40 schools transform their quality of teaching. Over the 
past 20 years Andy has led over 250 one day courses for 
Osiris.

 Improve teaching quality in 95% of staff

 Build a consistent pedagogy base in all teachers

  Overcome the three big blocks to teacher development

  Use a proven instructional coaching model

Unpick the latest Ofsted changes for leadership and management:
Provide high-quality, inclusive education and training to all
Improve staff’s subject and pedagogical content knowledge
Lead with greater clarity – ‘leading backwards’ from teaching excellence.

The key barriers to adult learning. Identify to remove:
Tools to reduce the cognitive overload of your staff
Perception gaps around their true level of effectiveness
Build a culture of high trust 
Ensure middle leaders are de-mystifying excellence for their team.

Ultimate toolkit to lead excellent, impactful teaching:
Enhance creativity and openness to learning with accountability measures
Improve collaborative planning with new techniques 
Moderation tools 
Development plans for staff and students.

“Excellent and exceeded expectations. Lots to 
think about and cascade to other colleagues.”

Claire Burstow, The Fallibroome Academy

“The course really met my needs – I will head 
back into school ready to implement ideas.”

Shireen Babul, Bigland Green Primary School

12th March 2020, Liverpool

£299 + VAT

Make sure you ask about additional  

delegate discounts

Free book


